Lunar Massage
Stimulate blood circulation with a light to medium pressure massage using a choice of
four pure exotic essential massage oils that highlight the lymphatic lines.

Deep Tissues
A firm, deep therapeutic massage that relieves aches and eases and pampers tired
muscles.

Swedish Massage
A medium pressure, well-being treatment using massage techniques of Effleurage,
vibration, tapotement and Petrissage movements combined with aromatic oils to ease
tension, increase the level of oxygen in the blood and improve circulation.

Back Stress Release
Ease that troubling backache with a Swedish and deep tissues massage that focuses
on meridian energy lines. The use of five elements body oil will calm tired muscles.
Specifically targeting back, neck and shoulder areas where you need it most.
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Travel back in time to find your inner balance. An invigorating pressure point scalp
massage using energizing hot oils to open up the pores and refresh you.

Thai Massage
Relax in comfy cotton pyjamas as the combination of a meridian point massage and
gentle stretching of ancient Thai techniques help release body tension and blocked
energy.

Aqua Foot Massage
Experience energy re-balancing and enhance your immunity with a pressure point
massage with a black sapphire stone stick. Your soles will feel stimulated with positive
glowing energy.

Therapeutic Focus Massage
– Relaxing Head massage
– Express Hands & Feet Massage

Qi FACIAL TREATMENTS BY SHISEIDO PROFESSIONAL
BASIC FACIAL CARE
Qi Extra Moisturizing Treatment (Normal to Dry skin)
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Helping enhance blood circulation. Alleviating excess skin-surface cells with the kind
of mask providing skin with moisture. Provide dewy moisture to keep skin firm, supple
and resilient.

Qi Balancing Combination Treatment (Combination skin)
Helping normalize cell turnover with the mask balancing and enhancing physiological
functions of skin. Producing a bright, supple and resilient skin.

Qi Sensitive Skin Treatment (Sensitive skin)
Helping improve and balance the PH level of skin with the lotion mask. Protecting skin
against oxidation without any allergy, alleviating the fatigue of skin.

SPECIAL FACIAL CARE
Qi Rejuvenating Treatment (For all skin type)
Protecting against dark marks, freckles and dull areas on skin with a special cool
mask combined with sea plants extract, helping balance Melanin pigment. Producing
a smooth and radiant skin.

FOR RESERVATION, PLEASE CALL 44
OR SCAN QR CODE TO ADD US.

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONS.
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF GOVERNMENT TAX AND SERVICE CHARGE.

